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Abstract
The ability of a mathematical connection is one of the skills that must be possessed by students in the learning process of mathematics.
Connecting mathematical concepts to gain a meaningful learning. Learning cycle 5E is one of the learning models that could improve
students' mathematical connection ability. Student worksheet is a teaching material which is in the form of papers containing a summary
of the materials, a guide for independent studying that refers to the basic competencies needed to be achieved. This article aims to develop a student worksheet design that provides an opportunity for students to optimize students' mathematical connection ability in the independent learning process based on the 5E learning cycle model. This research is for the development of the ADDIE model which consists
of four stages, which are: analysis, design, development, implementation, and evaluation. This research is only up to the design stage.
The subjects of the study are the students of SMP IT-Abu Bakar and MTs Mu'allimat Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta Indonesia. The instruments of the data collecting included interview sheets, document sheets, and description sheets. Interview sheets for retrieving curriculum data and student characteristics, document sheets for evaluating teaching materials, and description sheets for determining students'
mathematical connection ability. Data analysis techniques uses qualitative data analysis. This research resulted in the design of student
worksheets that fit the characteristics of students, curriculum, and teaching materials as well as packaging it based on the LC 5E model to
provide a meaningful learning experience. Student worksheets are designed to facilitate students in learning activities and provide opportunities for students to optimize mathematical connection capabilities that are integrated into the learning model LC 5E.
Keywords: ADDIE; Learning cycle 5E; Mathematical connection.

1. Introduction
The ability of mathematical connection is the ability of students in
connecting mathematical ideas. The standard process on the aspect
of mathematical connection ability is connecting mathematical
ideas between topics, context related to other subjects, and the
correlation of mathematical ideas in real life. Students do not only
learn mathematics in their interests and experiences, but also getting to know the usefulness of mathematics [1]. On the other hand
[2], explaination to students whether or not they have the ability to
reflect and see if they could dig problems, and try to find solutions
by using math ideas to solve the problem. Mathematical connections are greatly needed by students, especially for solving problems that require a relationship between mathematical concepts
with other concepts in mathematics and other disciplines, or in
everyday life [3]. The ability in mathematical connection is crucial
for the perception of students to see those mathematics as an unified whole, and the developer of capability in mathematical connection is by problem-solving [4]. The ability of mathematical
connections have been widely researched by [3]–[10], and the
results of ability mathematical connection is still relatively low.
The same thing is also found by [5], [11] that students still view
the mathematical concept as fragmentary. Students have difficulty
in connecting mathematical concepts, mathematical concepts with
other disciplines and mathematical concepts in everyday life.

The Learning Cycle 5E (LC 5E) model is a theory-based learning
of constructivism that require students to discover and link prior
knowledge with new concepts [12]. Stages LC 5E consists of engagement, exploration, explanation, elaboration, and evaluation.
Researchers [13]–[18] made mathematical learning by using an
effective LC 5E model. On the other hand [19], [20] using the LC
5E model is used to understand students in electrical concepts and
elasticity. Answering the concerns of the 21st century, the 5E
learning cycle provides a coherent contribution between teachers
and students in the knowledge-sense perspective [21]. To implement LC 5E, it requires instructional learning materials that supports the capability in mathematical connections. However, based
on the observation of the researcher, worksheets that are oriented
on the ability of mathematical connections are generally not available for school students.
The student worksheet is a teaching material that consists of sheets
of material summaries and self-directed work instructions referring to the basic competencies needed to be achieved [22] [23].
While the student's activity book is a collection of papers that
contains activities of understanding, knowledge, and attitude of
students. Student worksheets could also improve their achievements [24]. In the student worksheet, there are other disciplines
that instructional design could do effectively [25], [26]. Student
worksheets could also be a means to inculcate mathematical concepts. This article proposes LC 5E-based mathematics worksheet
design revolving around students' mathematical connection ability.
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2. Method
This research is a development design research, which is designing development of student worksheet based on LC 5E. This research model uses the ADDIE model (Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation).

Fig. 1: ADDIE model [27]

The development procedure includes analyzing, designing,
developing, implementing, and evaluating. This research is limited
only to the stage of designing to determine the mathematics
worksheet design based on LC 5E subject to build a flat side room.
This research was conducted in Junior High School SMP IT-Abu
Bakar Muhammadiyah and MTs Mu’allimat Muhammadiyah
Yogyakarta Indonesia. The object of the study includes curriculum,
student characteristics, and the evaluation of teaching materials.
The instruments for data collecting includes interview sheets,
document sheets, and description sheet. Interview sheets to
retrieve curriculum data, student characteristics, document sheets
to evaluate teaching materials, and description sheets to determine
students' mathematical connection ability. Data analysis
techniques used are qualitative data analysis consisting of data
reduction, data display, and conclusion. Data obtained from
observations and interviews conducted in schools are then
summarized and concluded. From the results of the analysis,
things that are needed in the development of student worksheets
are obtained.
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teaching materials format in the form of student worksheets used
by using model LC 5E oriented on the students’ ability of mathematical connections. The benefits of this student worksheet is to
facilitate students in learning activities where students can arouse
interest and curiosity by linking illustrations into math problems,
exploring ideas in group discussions, presenting discussion results
using their own sentences in clarifying the findings, reworking the
concepts gained by working on individual problems, evaluating
answers and summarizing learning outcomes [19], [29], [30].
The design of the LC 5E student worksheet is an initial draft
which is then validated by an expert. Expert validation is performed by one media expert and one material expert who aims to
obtain data on the validity of the student worksheet. In the development of tests, legibility and field tests are carried out. The legality test is performed by one teacher to assess the readability of the
student worksheet before it is used in the field test, and also to six
students with high, moderate, and low ability to assess student
worksheets. After the further examination is conducted, field test
aims to obtain data about the feasibility of student worksheets
regarding students' mathematical connection ability. The initial
draft of student worksheet that has been designed:

3.1. Student worksheet cover
The student worksheet cover is made attractive so that students are
interested in working on student worksheets. Figure 2 is the design
of the student worksheet cover.

3. Results and Discussion
The stage of data analyzing is done by data analysis in a theoretical manner as well as empirically to get to know students’ characteristic, curriculum, and teaching materials. The observational
results of learning an interview with the teacher of SMP IT-Abu
Bakar and MTs Mu'allimat Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta Indonesia;
the learning process is still centered on the teacher, the students
tend to be passive therefore students' mathematical connection
ability has not been used maximally. Furthermore, the aspects of
mathematical connection ability could be seen from the work of
the students; concluding that students who weren’t able to solve it
were due to the imprecise use of mathematical formulas, students
did not understand the prerequisite materials, students have not
understood the relationship of mathematics in daily life and understanding of the problem which is related to other knowledge is still
lacking, these findings were revealed by the previous researchers
[4]–[8], [15], [28]. Student worksheets that were previously used
did not include all competency indicators, and were presented in a
non-sequential manner. While the student worksheets with the LC
5E model refers to the indicators of competence and consists of
structured learning steps that involve students actively so that
students can interact with the given material, train their independence of learning, improve the mastery of the materials, and facilitate teachers in assigning tasks [29]. Moreover, the student worksheets with the LC 5E model provides an opportunity for students
to optimize students' mathematical connection ability in the learning process independently [30]. Therefore, at the design stage, the
preparation of core competencies, basic competencies, graduation
competency standards, student materials, test standards, media
selection in accordance with the characteristics, and the choice of

Fig. 2: Cover

3.2. Preface
Writing that contains the author's gratitude for having completed
the student worksheet design. Figure 3 is the design of the preface.
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3.5. Material and questions
The materials and questions in the student worksheet are packaged
in accordance with the LC 5E model. LC 5E learning model is
chosen because it contains the meaningful learning theory of Ausubel and Vygotsky learning theory, it is an important aspect that
must be possessed by the students that are connecting new
knowledge and understanding the cognitive framework already
possessed by the students, moreover, the students gain a meaningful learning [12]. This step consists of;
3.5.1. Phase engagement

Fig. 3: Preface

In this phase, students are expected to connect the illustrations of
daily life problems with mathematical concepts presented in a
topic, it aims to generate and explore the initial knowledge, ideas,
interests, and curiosity of students [14],

3.3. Quality instructions
Figure 4 contains the steps to use the student worksheet.

Fig. 6: Phase engagement

3.5.2. Phase exploration
Fig. 4: Craft instructions

3.4. Lesson analysis
Lesson analysis is designed to determine core competencies, and
essential competencies. It aims to acknowledge the content delivered. Figure 5 is the essential competencies, indicators, objectives
and learning activities.

Fig. 5: Are the essential competencies, indicators, objectives and learning
activities

Students are given the opportunity to work together to resolve the
problems presented in small groups of 3-5 students. In the phase,
there are three activities that students carry out with student worksheets; a. Prerequisite knowledge activities where students are
asked to recall the concept that had been studied, b. Finding the
concept activities, which is armed knowledge of the students’
prerequisite to find the concept, c. Concluding activities, after
students recall and have found the concept of the next step, students then conclude the concept that has been obtained afterwards.
It aims to provide student-centered learning. In this phase, students actively convey ideas and those that involve personal experience in everyday life, as shown in Figure 7, 8, 9, and 10.

Fig. 7: Phase exploration
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3.5.3. Phase explanation
Students clarify their findings in the exploration phase by explaining the concepts obtained at the time of discussion with the students’ own sentences, and critically listens to each other's explanations between students or teachers, as shown in Figure 11.

Fig. 8: Phase exploration (knowledge prerequisite activities)

Fig. 11: Phase explanation

3.5.4. Phase elaboration
Students apply the concepts and skills learned in the new context
in the form of questions that have been prepared so that students
individually blend. This problem is a matter of mathematical connections that link the concepts that have been learned to be
brought into the solution of the problem so that students will remember the concept that were previously learned [6], as shown in
Figure 12.

Fig. 9: Fase exploration (activities to find concepts)

Fig. 12: Phase elaboration

3.5.5. Phase evaluation

Fig. 10: Phase exploration (activities concluded)

Students are guided by teachers to conduct self-evaluation by
doing the evaluation questions based on indicators of mathematical connection ability so that students understand the shortcomings and advantages in the learning process and teachers could
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draw conclusions on the competencies that have been studied.
This is done so that the next learning process is better. This issue
provides a meaningful learning experience so that the material
learned would be remembered in memory. The problem in the
evaluation phase could be used as an evaluation in implementing
the use of LC 5E student worksheet, as shown in Figure 13.

[8]

[9]
[10]

[11]

[12]

[13]

[14]

[15]
Fig. 13: Phase evaluation
[16]

4. Conclusion
The results of the analysis; obtainment of student worksheet covering the core competencies, basic competencies, graduation competency standards and mathematics materials were packaged
based on the LC 5E model to provide a meaningful learning experience due to learning LC 5E there are structured learning steps
that involve students actively so that the materials learned would
be remembered in memory. The selected materials woke up a flat
side room because many students only memorized the formula
alone without knowing the origin of the formula [12]. The uses of
student worksheets are to facilitate students in learning activities
and provide opportunities for students to optimize the ability of
integrated mathematical connections in the learning model LC 5E.
From the result of the research, it can be concluded that the development of the mathematics student worksheet based on LC 5E
learning model is up to the design stage. For the next stage, the
researcher will proceed with the development, implementation and
evaluation stage.
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